
Privacy and freedom are our top priorities at Liberty Lives (LL). We believe that it is in 
every freedom lover’s best interest to both increase privacy (especially when it comes to
technology and its uses) as well as to become more self-reliant and self-sufficient. The 
services we offer include: privacy technology, education/tutoring, 
cryptocurrency/alternative currency services, and food security. In so doing, we 
empower our autonomy as individuals.
1. Privacy Technology
By default, all cellphones either run using Google’s Android or iOS (Apple); computers 
run on Microsoft Windows or Macintosh’s operating system. There are, however, 
alternative operating systems that help reduce data leakage and improve privacy.
Services Offered 

 Installation of privacy oriented operating systems for cellphones and/or computers
 Procurement of hardware (if current cellphone/computer is incompatible) based on 

need
 Acquire accessories including faraday cages
 Assistance with newly installed interface(s) for a smooth transition
 Advice about privacy platforms such as search engines, video watching software, 

Virtual Private Networks (VPN) etc.
 Purchasing & configuring Virtual Private Network (VPN) routers
 Suggestions of more private and secure communication platforms and techniques 

online   

Future Services
 Repairing phone hardware

2. Education
Education & Tutoring: Liberty Lives believes that homeschooling, micro schools and 
learning pods are the future of education. We stand for a more personalized approach to 
teaching, ensuring that every student is taught the necessities (like mathematics and 
English skills) and are able to learn their passions. If we teach the future generation 
appropriately, they will be able to prosper.
Services Offered

 Aid in the development of curricula with homeschooling parents 
 Provide resources to assist in homeschooling 
 Tutoring & Education Sessions: One-on-one or small groups (more information 

provided upon request

3. Cryptocurrency and Alternative Currencies
At LL, we believe that alternative means of transacting/trading is valuable. Therefore, we
offer instructional sessions on how to transact in other forms of currency such as 
precious metals and cryptocurrency.
Services Offered

 Training in cryptocurrency



o How to onboard money privately
o Recommended wallets and exchanges
o How to perform peer-to-peer transactions

 Training in use of precious metals 
o Useful metals to trade
o How to procure/trade with them

4. Food Security
In general, becoming more self-reliant and self-sufficient is an important investment. 
This begins with the ability to grow personal vegetable and fruit gardens. At LL, we 
teach/use permaculture practices, which involve maintaining and using the environment 
in an efficient and sustainable manner to increase environmental health, to grow food.
Services Offered  

 Instructing on how to begin and maintain a garden involving:
o Assessing space, soil, and the desired type of vegetation
o Providing information on composting 
o Presenting means of reducing soil disturbances
o Providing information on mulching to increase soil health

 In the coming season:
o Seedlings of specific crops will be offered to help start the garden

Future Services
 Establishing peer-to-peer food networks 

o Directly connecting growers and consumers 
 Building and providing raised beds to aid with garden configurations
 Hydroponics and aquaponics education and installation 

Can Liberty Lives help with any of the services listed?
Please reach out at LibertyLives00@protonmail.com, or on Telegram at 
https://t.me/joinchat/aW7yucOu_pY3OGMx
Help get the word out about Liberty Lives!! 
Payment Methods: If you choose to use any of our services, then we will provide you the 
price of the service based on the payment method you wish to use. There are no pre-set 
fees listed as every situation will be assessed based on the individual’s needs. Below, is 
our overall approach to payments.

Payment Type Unit Rate
Cash Payment Base Rate, No Discount
E-transfer 5% Surcharge
Precious metal and Cryptocurrency 
Payment

5% Discount

Barter Upon Request
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